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VOUNQ HOWARD GUT MR 18, 205 

(WEST CHURCH STREET, 

HURT WEEK AGO. 

TRIES TO BOARD MOVINGT ' 

TRAIN A8 9H0W UNLOADS 
f 

8i»p of Car Strikes Lad in Right Side, 

:>v Rupturing Kidney, and Doctor 

v Watches Symptoms Closely, Fearing 
/ Operation Will Be Necessary at Any 

, Time—Lad's Condition Critioai. 

Lying critically 111 for a week, and 
being watched dally by his physicians 
who fear tha/t momentarily a surgical 
operation may be a necessity, 17-year-
»ld Harold Guthrie, son of Mr. and 
iMrs. S. C. Guthrie, 205 West Church 
street, has refrained from telling his 
parents the cause of the ailment, which 
ts a ruptured right kidney. 

Because ho did not want to tell hia 
mother that he had violated her con
stant admonition never to jump on a 
train, young Guthrie has refused to say 
anything about his aecident, which 
happened one week ago this morning, 
during the unloading of the Buffalo Bill 
wild west show. 

A companion of the lad, however, 
bas thrown light on the injury, which 
•was sustained by the bov missing his 
footing and falling 'while trying to 
board one of the circus trains. The 
train was moving quite rapidly, and the 
lad fell, striking hi* right side against 
the step. 

"V^hen young Guthrie returned home 
Sooner than expected, and showed by 
•very sign that he was not only feel
ing sick bat suffering acutely, his 

tensions and the two groups of capi
talists apparently reels ting1 when the 
mayor knows now Just what the Dar
ling crowd are willing to do and the 
McBrlde people have never been given 
an opportunity to even be heard before 
the city council on what .they will qgree 
to do. 

Security. 
And likewise as to guarantees, the 

mayor, pompously demand* bonds while 
the Darling crowd is said to have 
"money In the bank." This money, 
however, 4s payable to Jones & Hovey 
as part of the purchase price so it of
fers very little "security" to the city. 
As yet the McBrlde group have never 
been asked to put up bonds or even t$> 
receive a pleasant look. 

Interurbans. 
With a trumpet flourish the mayor 

demands that the owner of the next 
franchise must "furnish use Of tracks" 
but. on what terms he does not say; 
presumably on any terms which the 
owner may dictate. And here da the 
give- away. The -mayor's crowd prom
ise nothing as to interurbans and It is 
stated at the bank in Chicago where 
they are to refund their bonds that 
there is no interurban even contem
plated. On the other hand the McBrlde 
crowd have hod salaried men in the 
field for months getting rights-of-way 
and are seeking the local utilities as 
part of their interurban scheme. If the 
mayor wants to do something for his 
town why not at least be friendly with 
the«e Interurban men and demand in 
his franchise some kind of performance 
on an Interurban? We might accident
ally get something out of the shuffle. 
If the mayor were letting a contract 
for building a house he would not try 
to exclude all bidders except one. Nor 
should he let the owner of the street 
car franchise dictate terms to every 
interurban which might want to come 
in. The terms should be named in the 
franchise and be open to all roads that 
may ever be built. 

1 
be veneered as are other buildings, t>ut 
thait it oan be made practically Are 
proof thru a veneering of gafvaniged 
Iron. The petition was referred to the 
committee on police and fire. 

CUBE OP POLISHED GRANITE 

REACHES CITY AFTER 

TEDIOUS DELAYS. 

STONE BEARS HISTORIC 

CIVIC INSCRIPTION 

NEW SCALE INSTALLED. 

C. & N.-W. Pute Up-to-Date Weighing 
Apparatus In 8ervice Here. 

A new track scale, the latest and best 
pattern made, and having a weighing 
capacity of 200,000 pounds,has Just been 
Installed in the Chicago & Northwest
ern railroad yards here, just east of the 
freight depot and about twenty feet 
west of where the old scale was sit
uated. The scale is set upon a ooncrete 
foundation and is a very material im
provement in all respects over the old. 
It was put in operation today lor the 
•first time. 

ctnsn." _ • 
"But it looks yaller/' ! 

•^Certainly; we planted the yaller 
"kind;" 

"But It looks as If you wouldn't get 
more than half a crop." 

*,Of course not," sold the iboy, "we 
planted her on shares."—Detroit News-
Tribune. V J 

semb 
'No." eaid Hewligus; "I never tip a 

waiter, and yei I get ttfe best service.'' 
"How do you manage it?" asked! 

Grlmshaw. 
"I never ,dlne twice In succession at 

the same restaurant." 
'But that's so confoundedly like 

working up a free lunch route." 

CALIFORNIANS IN PICNIC. 

Marshalltown Birthday Club Holds Au
gust Reunion at Hollenbeck Park. 

Altho August is a shy month as far 
as birthdays are concerned within the 
membership of the Marshalltown Birth
day Club, of California, .the month was 
not allowed to pass without a reunion, 
and the husbands of the members took 
it upon themselves ito do the entertain
ing. 

The picnic was held at (Hollenbeck 
Park. Los Angeles, last Thursday, and 

mother pressed him for an answer. The ' proved a most delightful affair. The 
boy refused to eat any breakfast, and j ladies furnished a bountiful supply of 
went to bed. When he grew worse a | the season's choicest viands, and the 
(physician was called, and found that j men provided tfce ice cream and coffee, 
the right kidney had been ruptured. j Incidentally the husbands proved them-

P'rom the injured kidney there has I selves royal entertainers, and did their 
•been a constant hemorrhage, and the j own serving. About fifty were present, 
presence of temperature shows a pus ' including guests in the persons of Dr. 
formation in the injured region. As yet and Mrs. 'AVatson Roberts, of this city, 
there is no appearance of any danger Dr. George W. Carter, Mr. M. L. Rog-
Irom the peritoneal cavity, and Lt is j ers. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rolston, Ales-
hoped that nature will absorb the pois
on and thus avert the necessity of an 
operation. 

Young Guthrte Is the son of the 
manager of the Standard Oil Company, 
who took charge of the local business 
of the company two years ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Guthrie came here from 
iWebster City. 

FRANCHISE CAUCUS. 

dames Seevers, Butler, B. and "R. Bin-
ford, Weatherly, White, Shrlmer and 
Garwood, Mrs. Taylor and daughter 
iMadge, and the Misses Woodbury, At
kinson, Garwood, Roberts, and Cottle. 

LEVY IS MADE. 

Council as Committee of the Whole 
Caucuses On the Subject. 

Altho it was understood several 
•weeks ago wtven the public utilities | follows 
franchise was referred rto the city 
council as a committee of the whole 
that copies of the proposed Mayor-
Darllng franchise would be furnished 
"the members tor careful consideration 
as yet none of the members have been 
ao favored and they will enter a caucus 
ithis afternoon to learn for the first 
time what rsutes Jones & Hovey's 
friends have to propose. 

A schedule was published Monday 

Council Passes Resolution in Compli
ance With Caucus Agreement. 

The city council Monday night 
adopted the resolution on the tax lsvy 
for the coming year at 30 mills, in com
pliance with the agreement reached in 
caucus last week. The levy as made 

Block Finely Polished on Front and 

North Face, and Plainly Inscribed 

With Emblematic Data—Stone to Be 

Plaoed in Position Wednesday morn 

ing, Without Formal Ceremony. 

Are You 

The corner stone for the new Ma
sonic temple, which by reason of de
lays in transit did not arrive In time 
for the official ceremonies for placing 
lt In position held last Thursday, 
reached the city this morning, from the 
quarries at Rockvllle, Minn. 

The atone was brought up from the 
freight depot this forenoon and work
men rolled it to the northeast corner 
of the building, where it will be placed 
in position Wednesday. Its dimensions 
are, Sides, 3 feet, 2 inches by 3 feet, 
and height 3 feet. The receptacle 
in which archives and articles hereto
fore announced iwlll be placed is 12 
inches long, 12 inches deep and 7 Inches 
wide. 

Both west and north faces of the 
stone, which Is a dark granite, are 
beautifully polished. On west or front 
face appears the following historic and 
emii°matic Inscription, cut In the 
plainest of letters and figures: 

"Marshall Lodge No. 108, A. F. and 
A. M. 

"Signet Chapter, No. 38, R. A. M. 
"King Solomon Council, No. 20, R. 

and S. M. 
"St. Aldemar Commandery, No. 30, 

K. T. 
"Central Chapter, No. 67, O. H. S. 
"August 1909." 
The date of the corner stone laying 

was purposely left blank, and the fig
ures "18", the day of the official cere
monies, will be cut in later. 

The north face of the stone Is with
out any inscription whatever. On eith
er side of the central entrance to the 
building there will be two large blocks 
of granite, identical in size and appear
ance with the corner stone, except that 
they are unpolished and contain no In
scription. ' 

in Doubt Where to Spend 
Your Vacation? 

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
(double track) offers the choice of 
many delightful resorts via Canada, 
New England and on Jersey Coast, 
Special low round trip fares to many 
of them. If you will advise how much 
you have to spend for railroad fare, a 
publication describing attractive routes 
to the sections you can reach, together 
with fares, will bfe sent you. W. S. 
Cookson, A. G. P. A., 135 Adams street, 
Chicago. 

; Crop Needs Cutting. 
There 4s an excellent crop of hog 

weeds along the parking skirting the 
sidewalk on the south side of State 
street, between Center street and First 
avenue, that has attained a height of 
about four feet despite the long dry-
spell. The weeds ought to be harvested 
this week, In order to prevent the 
seeds from shelling out and .being 
wasted. 

New One on Him. 
Caller (at bookstore)—"You have 

'Sartor Resantus' here I presume?" 
New Salesman—"I'm not sure, ma'am, 

but I think that's him down there at 
the second counter to your right." 

' ..^Providential Arrangement. 
"De man who speaks nuffln but da 

simple truth," Mid Untie Eben, "will 
find so much to do In de way of lnves-
tlgatin' an' meditatin' dat he aln* g,ia« 
ter have much time foh talklnV 

• • • Good. • 
And the smile of a good woman will 

do a man more good than a dozen 
handed to him by a bartender.—Chi
cago News. 

Still In Doubt. 
Ret^eca—Who was .de bes* man at 

de wedd'n, Joflsln*. Jonsing—Dat's a 
point what ain't settled yet, Rebecca. 
•—Judge. 

Life Wasted In Infancy. 
What shall lt profit a nation to have 

• great many babies born if most of 
them die?—Philadelphia Record. 

Her Discovery. 
A fMr maid from the city saw a 

Queer thing on i trM; she a*ld: "Oh, 
ain't lt pretty! Whatever can It be?" 
With a paraeol she poked lt—to her 
beauty's ruination, for alas it proved 
to be a hornet's habitation. , + 

His Bad Break. . 
"Will you lore me when l am old?" 

she whispered. "Didn't I tell you that 
I love you nowr* he responded. And 
she didn't speak to him ag^ln for m 
whole week. 

Duty oh Imported Negroes. 
.In 1652 a duty was imposed on na» 

groes Imported "into New Netherland 
to work on their Bouwerles." 

Gardening. 
A. great many vegetables can be 

raised in about eight inches of news* 
paper space.—Kansas City Journal. , 

Mean Man. 
The newest "mean man" story: In 

a western county of Kansas the dead 
body of an unknown man was reecntly 
discovered. In his pockets they found 
$100 in bank notes and a big revolver. 

"What about lt?" asked the inno
cent one. 

"You would expect that they'd have 
used that hundred In finding his rela
tives, or, failing in that, have given 
him a decent burial, now, wouldn't 
you?" Ty- ' r 

"Sure." 
"Well, they didn't," is the answere. 

"They arraigned his dead body before 
a justice of the peace for carrying con
cealed weapons, and fined him $100 
and buried him in the Potter's, field." 
—Kansas City Journal. •*•. ' • 

Saves 
Steps 

V. 
-s 

MISS DURELLE WEDS. 

Giri of 

•presumably upon the mayor's request 
fcut the real "text of the proposition is 
«till suppressed. In this .schedule It 
appears that Darling wants a rate of 
$1.25 per 1,000 cubic feet on gas, the 
«ame as Pratt did and that the mayor 
Js willing to give it to him, the only 
^difference being that the mayor wants 
®1 gas in (five years while Darling pro
poses to put it oft for seven years. 
This so-called difference is probably all 
opera >buffe in order to permit the 
mayor to four-flush before the public 
because the same schedule shows the 
(mayor demanding a 2 per cent tax on 
gross earnings and the Darling crowd 
resisting when in fact the mayor has 
confided to some of his friends that 
ithe Darling outfit have already agreed 
(to accept the tax dause. Assuming 
then that Darling intends to come to 
the mayor's figures on gas, the differ
ence between this price and what Mc
Brlde and his associates offer, is 10 
cents per 1,000 cubic fee>t the first year 
•r it would cost the gas consumers 
S4.500 more in one year on a send out 

,euch as Pratt promised could easily 
foe developed In Marshalltown, than 
McBrlde et al. actually offer. Allowing 
lor a gradual descent to the $1 price 

..this difference would cost the gas con
sumers of the city $4,500 more the first 

' yoar, $6,750 more the second year, $•,-
600 more the third year, $6,750 more 
the fourth year, and $4,500 more the 

• fifth year, or a total of ¥27,000 more on 
(gas rates alone in Ave years than Mc-
' Bride now offers. In return, a 2 per 
. cent gross earnings tax is proposed 
(which the mayor says w»uld have (pro
duced $3,500 this last year bat which 
Iti fact would have produced only $1,-
CC0 since the cross earnings of the 
Jones & Hovey plant for the year 1908 
as taken from their "books were $78,-
000. Anybody can figure 2 per cent on 
this. , -

Electric Light Rates. 
It would seem from the mayor's 

schedule that he and his favored group 
have agreed to meet the MoBrlde rates 
on electric lights which start at 13 
cents less ten j>er cent for cash. If he 
were actually snaking a fight as a re
former he would demand better rates 
than ttieee from any and all persons. 
They are not low enough and the city 
council should put them lower. Jones & 
Hoveys gross receipts from electric 
lights are $30,000 per annum. Pratt 
and several other engineers 'have esti
mated that with better rate* and betted 
service' this tin siness could be Increased 
by half. If so every out of qn» cent 
on rates would mean 98,000 per an
num saved to corununers. It would <be 
•better bwMness to waive the two per 
cent tax of $1,500 and out the light 
rates one cent per K. W. 

Power Rates. 
The minimum ratee on power in the 

Darling and McBride propositions tre 
given as the same at 4 cento wMIe the 
mayor is staged again with glaring 
scenery as demanding a minimum rate 
of S cents. The facts are «hat both 
(Darting and McBrlde stand ready to 
a&cept 3 cents as « minimum $*** the 
mayor knows it* 

Street Car Extensions.- -
Again the opera bvtte appears with 

«treet car cx-

Mills. 
General fund 10 
Fire fund 5 
Sewer fund 2 
Park fund 2 
Bond fund 2 
Tvlbrary fund 2 
Electric light 2 
Grading1 2 
City Improvement 2 
Firemen's pension % 
Policemen's pension % 

Total 30 
In addition to the general levy there 

was made the customary levy of 4 
mills on land used for agricultural or 
horticultural purposes. 

GIVES CITY TANK. 

But Not Water Tank, Only One for 
Gasoline. 

As the city of Marshalltown is now 
a consumer of gasoline in large quan
tities, by reason of the operation of 
the auto police patrol, and because the 
city has no proper receptacle in which 
gasoline can be stored and therefore 
has to buy in small quantities, and 
pay i long .price, the question of buy
ing a gasoline tank came up before the 
council Monday night. 

Figures on tanks had 'been furnished, 
one, to be set In the ground, costing 
$ 26, and another, above ground, $4. 
(Mr. "Hull came to the reHef of the set
tlement of the weighty question by of-
ferlg the city, free of cost, a new gaso-
lie tank that will hold a barrel of 
gasolie, and Which has never been 
used. The city took possession of the 
gift today. 

Known Here Becomes Wife 
Oklahoma Real Estate Man. 

Word received here from Los An
geles, Cal., tells of the marriage of 
Miss Ruby Durelle, a young woman 
who is known to many Marshalltown 
friends, thru her residence of two 
years in this city prior to five years 
ago. Miss Durelle became the wife of 
Mr. Murphy, a well-known young real 
estate man of Muskogee, Okla. Mr. and 
Mrs. Murphy are now on their honey
moon, and are on their way to San 
Francisco, Seattle and the Yellowstone 
National Park, and will return home 
via Denver. MisB Durelle is a daugh
ter of the late Alice Densel Durelle, 
of Mitchell, S. D., and a former Mar
shalltown girl. Mrs. Durelle was a sis
ter of Mrs. A. K. Wilbur and Mr. H. 
P. Densel, and it was with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Wilbur that Miss Durelle 
made her home while in this city. 

Last Night He Called. 
They had been sitting in the lighted 

parlor with the chaperon when he 
leaned over and whispered: 

"Darling " 
"Y-yes, dear." 
"I—® " f ' 
"Go on, dear!" , . 
'M am going to propose * 
"Gracious! This is. so sudden." 
"Going to propose that we go out on 

the dark porch and see ff we can eight 
Mars. You know the planet is inter
esting these days." 

And right there and then she insin
uated that he could get his hat and 
cane.—Denver News. 

Optimism. 
A small boy was hoeing corn in a 

sterile .field .by the roadside, up near 
Bethel, Ind., when a passerby stopped 
and safcl: 

"Pears to me your corn Is rather 
small." 

•^Certainly," said the boy. "It's dwarf 

There Isnt Any Let Up to Kitchen Worfc 

The three meals must be prepared every day in the year. You can not get 
out of that, but you can make it easier and do it in half the usual time. 

Think how long it takes you to get ready to do your work the way you are do
ing it now, to collect all the utensils and materials and put them away again, some 
in the pantry, some in the cupboard and some in other places around the kitchen--; ' 
that is the biggest part of the job, the most disagreeable part. 

It is this part of the work that a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet does away with by 
grouping utensils and materials in complete combination pantry and kitchen table so 
you can do your work all in one place. • 

You can now buy this cabinet on the Universal Gub Plan by merely depositing 
$5.00 with us, as required by the Hoosier Company, to start the club dues, and then 
paying $J.00 weekly for a short time. , 

A. E: WILB UR & SONS 
13-15-17 South Center St. 

Funeral Directors. Licensed Embalmersl 

"K ' * 

ACCIDENT VICTIMS IMPROVING. 

Men Hurt in St. Anthony Auto Spill 
Doing Nicely. 

Harry Buck, David Blackburn and 
H. G. Van Orsdel, the three St. An
thony men who were the most seri
ously hurt in the automobile spill of 
last Friday afternoon, are as 
well as r.mid be expected, and are all j 
recovering. Mr. Van Orsdel was worse i 
injured than at first supposed, and is 
still confined to his home, being aible | 
to sit up some Monday for the first 
time. 

Harold Buck, aged 11, son of Harry 
Buck, one of the victims of the auto
mobile accident, had the misfortune 
Monday to sustain a 'broken collar by 
a fall. His father's collar bone was 
broken In the automobile accident, and 
the Buck home Is at present an im
provised hospital. 

Torrid Zone Steel Range 
Made In Marshalltown 

AWNINGS FOR FIRE STATION. 

Number of Small City Purchases Or 
dered by Council Monday Night, 

A resolution by Councilman Herman 
was adopted Monday night, and as a 
result the south side fire station will 
be equipped with awnings at a cost of 
about $12. 

A resolution by Gregory calls for the 
purchase of window shades for the 
city's store building at 114 West Main. 

Mr. MdCarten had a resolution in
structing the mayor to purchase 2,000 
carbons for street lighting purposes, 
and Mr. Herman's resolution called for 
the purchase of a car load of paving 
brick. 

LITTLE GIRL FINE HARPIST. 

O. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Rhoades Gives Great Promise. 

The Los Angeles, Cal., Times pub
lishes a picture of little Esther 
B.hoades, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben O. Rfhoades, formerly of thlB city, 
whom the paper declares to be the 
youngest harpist in America. The little 
girl is 9 years old, and plays a full-
sized Italian harp. She appeared in a 
recital at the Buford Conservatory of 
Music recently, and received much ap
plause for tier artistic playing. Little 
Miss Esther was born in this city and 
*ow lives with her parents at Los An
geles. 

Must Remove Abandoned 8witch. 
The city council Monday nlg*ht, thru 

a resolution by 'Mr. Gregory, author
ized the mayor to notify the Chicago 
Great Western Railway Company to 
remove its abandoned switch across 
Third avenue, between the Linn creek 
bridge and May street, within ten days. 
If the work 4e not done within the 
specified time the city will take charge 
of the work and assess the oost to 
the railroad company. 

Want* Alley Abandoned. 
The C. A. Dunham Company, which 

to planning to build a new factory In 
the east part of town, petitioned the 
city council 'Monday night thru Mr. 
Clark for the abandonment of a portion 
of an alley running east and west south 
of the company's property, which has 
no outlet to the eaBt because of the 
Northwestern packing house epur. The 
petition was referred to the committee 
on streets and alleys. 

Cooling, Delicious, Refreshing. 
(Part of the day's pleasure is missed 

if you do not drink "<Salada" Tea loed. 
It satisfies the thirst Everyone like! 
It. - • . . 

EXCURSION RATES. 

Iowa State Fair and Exposition Des 
Moines Via The North Western Line. 
Tickets on sale Aug. 26 to Sept. 3, 

'09; return limit Sept. 6. Grand dem
onstration of the agricultural, live 
stock, Industrie and educational inter
ests of the state, surpassing all previ
ous expositions. Don't faH to attend; 
For tickets, rates and full .particulars 
apply to any ticket agent of The North 
Western Line. 

Free Lands in Wyoming, Chicago A 
North-Western Ry. 

fiend for booklet telling how to se
cure 880 acres of U. 8. government 
lands in Wyoming free of cost, and de
scribing vairous Irrigation projects and 
the most approved methods of scienti
fic dry famine. Homeseekers' rates. 
Direct train service from Chicago and 
the east. v W. B. Knikern, P. T. M., 
•Chicago, 111. m '• 

Can Net Comply Strictly. 
W. H. Sloppy addressed a communi

cation to the city council Monday night 
thru Mr. Gregory, referring to the tact 
that lt would be Impossible tor comply 
hi strict accordance with the Are !lm 
Its ordinance in building; the new Slop 
py elevator south of Market street Mr. 
Sloppy claims that an elevator oaa not 

/ 

is a high grade steel range manufactured by the Lennox Furnace 
Company and intended to take as high rank> among steel ranges the 
world over as Torrid Zone steel furnaces have from coast to coast. 

s -

ITS POINTS 

TORRID ZONK STEEL AANQE. 1 

Lennox 
v " .. , i'-r\ ... 

Furnace 

Marshalltown, Iowa 

The heaviest of material, heavier than most other 
manufacturers use, goes into Torrid Zone Steel Ranges 
thruout. ' 

'S' iC * 1 

The range is a superb baker in every way having 
been thoroughly tested and is equipped with oven 
themometer. . f r j 

The contact reservoir with a special arrangement for 
regulating the heat is a valuable feature. ; ' ? 

The highest class workmen and most skilled mechan
ics in the stove business have been obtained to make 
Torrid Zone ranges. : 

The finish is artistic in design and perfect {n quality. 

This range is now being sold rapidly by dealers all 
over the west and alongside the very best steel ranges op 
the market. , * 

' ' V * 

Iowa dealers can get advantage of short freight and 
quick delivery. / 

For sale in Marshalltown and county by all retail 
hardware dealers or at the factory.. , 

saw-•jmy " rf. 
.a 
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